SELECT YOUR
KRYSTAL
EXPERIENCE

In Krystal Cancún you can find the perfect place where you can make your dream
wedding , having as a backdrop the turquoise color of the Caribbean Sea and the
most impressive ceremonies at the seashore.

Leave your event in our hands to have an
unforgettable memory.

Sand Experience
Ceremony
Beach location for ceremony.
House gazebo with white fabrics.
Table for the ceremony.
Flower decoration for the beach gazebo with two
natural floral medallions. (National flower)
Brideś bouquet.
Groomś bouttoniere .
One hour of photo sesion. (Includes 25 digital
pictures).
A glass of sparkling wine.

Additional Benefits
20% Discount on selected treatments at
ZENSERENZ SPA.
Late check out for the couple. (Subject to
availability).

$852.00 USD
Experience for the couple and two guests more.
*Includes beach use permit.
*It does NOT include the ceremony, it has an additional charge (Legal, symbolic, mayan
etc.).
*See conditions and restrictions.

Breeze Experience
Ceremony
Beach location for ceremony.
House gazebo with white fabrics.
White tiffany chairs.
Table for the ceremony.
Flower decoration for the beach gazebo with
two natural floral medallions. (National
flower).
Brideś bouquet.
Groomś bouttoniere.
One hour of photo sesion. (Includes 50 digital
pictures).
Basic audio equipment with background
music for the ceremony and cocktail.

Cocktail
One hour of drinks.
Tall cocktail tables with white linens.

Additional Benefits
20% Discount on selected treatments at
ZENSERENZ SPA.
Special room rates for the wedding group.
Late check out for the couple. (Subject to
availability).

$1,569.00 USD
*Experience from 10 to 25 guests.
*Additional guest pays $34.00 USD.
*It does NOT include the ceremony, it has an additional charge (Legal, symbolic, mayan
etc.).
*See conditions and restrictions.

Starfish Experience
Ceremony
Beach location for ceremony.
House gazebo with white fabrics.
White tiffany chairs.
Table for the ceremony.
Flower decoration for the beach gazebo with two
natural floral medallions. (National flower).
Brideś bouquet.
Groomś bouttoniere.
One hour of photo sesion. (Includes 50 digital
pictures).
Basic audio equipment with background music for the
ceremony and cocktail.

Cocktail
One hour of drinks.
Tall cocktail tables with white linens.

Reception
Set up with round tables with white linens.
3 course dinner.
Service of waiters, bartender and captain.
DJ service for 3 hours.
Soft drinks, juices and uncorcking of bottles included
for 3 hours.

Additional Benefits
20% Discount on selected treatments at ZENSERENZ
SPA.
Special room rates for the wedding group.
Romantic amenity in the room.
Late check out for the couple. (Subject to availability).

$3,395.00 USD.
*Experience from 10 to 25 guests..
**Additional guest pays $82.00 USD.
*It does NOT include the ceremony, it has an additional charge (Legal, symbolic,
mayan etc.).
*See conditions and restrictions..

Starfish Menú
STARTER
Caesar salad with parmesan cheese.
Cucumber salad with honey and tequila.
Crab salad with spinach.
Focaccia with fine herbs and dehydrated tomato.
Acapulco style ceviche with corn chips.
Jícama salad with fresh orange and coriander.

MAIN COURSE
BBQ ribs with accompanied by corn and butter.
Fish fillet with fine herbs.
Tkin Xic style fish.
Pork loin stewed in the "Pibil" style.
Chicken in a special peanut and chile de arbol
sauce.
Grilled steak marinated in "achiote".
Pork chop poc-chuc style.

DESSERT
Seasonal fruit tart.
Rice pudding.
Flan napolitano.
Eggnod custard.
Cheese cake with strawberry and mango sauce.
Cookie trilogy.

You have to select one option of each course.
In case you select two options of the same course it will have an additional price.

Coral Experience
Ceremony
Location for ceremony within the facilities.
Table for the ceremony.
Banquet chairs with white covers.

Reception

Set up with round tables with white linens.
Banquet chairs with white covers.
3 course dinner.
Menu tasting for the couple.
Service of waiters, bartender and captain.
Soft drinks, juices and uncorcking of bottles included
for 4 hours.

Additional Benefits
House gazebo with white fabrics in courtesy. (Only on
the beach).
20% Discount on selected treatments at ZENSERENZ
SPA.
Special room rates for the wedding group.
Romantic amenity in the room.
Late check out for the couple. (Subject to availability)

$1,893.00 USD.
Price for a minimum of 30 people.
*Additional guest pays $65.00 USD
*Does not include beach use permit.
*It does NOT include the ceremony, it has an additional charge (Legal, symbolic,
mayan etc.)
*See conditions and restrictions.

Coral Menu
STARTER

Capresse salad and thin lettuce and dehydrated olive.
Florentine salad with panela cheese, gouda cheese and
strawberries with a grisini.
Goat cheese salad, arugula and fine endive lettuce,
raspberry and walnut vinaigrette.
Smoked cheese cream with walnut and dill oil.
Castile pumpkin cream with fennel and roquefort
cheese.
Coriander cream with toasted almonds and grisini.
MAIN COURSE

Supreme chicken with mushrooms and artichoke in its
juice with tarragon.
Chicken medallions stuffed with goat cheese with
pumpkin blossom cream.
Fish fillet with olive and basil paste, mashed potatoes
and olives.
Beef steak on potato leaves and mushrooms, bathed
with mornay sauce.
Beef medallions with Alfredo sauce, mashed sweet
potatoes and roasted peppers
White fish fillet in Tikin Xic style accompanied by rice
and crunchy plantain.
Black pepper pork medallions with white rice and
lyonese potato.
DESSERT

Chocolate and mint mousse.
Crispy filo pastry stuffed with apple and cinnamon
with port sauce.
Cheese cake with strawberry and mango sauce.
2 chocolate cake with raspberry and walnut.
Apple strudel with vanilla and chocolate sauce.
Banana in puff pastry with vanilla sauce.

You have to select one option of each course.
In case you select two options of the same course it will have an additional price.

Reef Experience
Ceremony

Location for ceremony within the facilities.
House gazebo with white fabrics. (Only on the beach).
Table for the ceremony.
White tiffany chairs.
Basic audio equipment with background music for the
ceremony and cocktail.

Cocktail

One hour of drinks.
Tall cocktail tables with white linens.

Reception

Set up with round tables with white linens.
Banquet chairs with white covers.
3 course dinner.
Menu tasting for the couple.
Service of waiters, bartender and captain.
Soft drinks, juices and uncorcking of bottles included
for 5 hours.

Additional Benefits

20% Discount on selected treatments at ZENSERENZ
SPA.
Special room rates for the wedding group.
Romantic amenity in the room.
Late check out for the couple. (Subject to availability)

$2,526.00 USD
Price for a minimum of 30 people.
*Additional guest pays $85.00 USD
*Includes beach use permit.
*It does NOT include the ceremony, it has an additional charge (Legal, symbolic,
mayan etc.)
*See conditions and restrictions.

Reef Menu
STARTER

Coconut shrimp in Thai style mango sauce.
Florentine cream with roasted pepper and olives with
crunchy cream cheese.
Harlequin huitlacoche cream with cheese.
Shrimp bisque with cognac quid rings.
Mixed lettuce toast with cajun tuna and poblano pepper
dressing.
MAIN COURSE

Chicken supreme with pore cream and vegetable lasagna
with straw potato.
Fish fillet stuffed with vegetables in coriander sauce.
Beef medallions sautéed in Bordeaux style and marrow
with saffron rice and grilled baby vegetables. Medallones
de res salteados a la bordelesa y tuétano con arroz al
azafrán y verdura baby a la parrilla.
Chicken breast stuffed with shrimp in lobster sauce.
Pork loin in pibil style with roasted zucchini and fried
banana on a fried chaya leaf.
Grouper steak in citrus sauce on a rice bed with vegetables.
Chicken breast stuffed with "queso de bola" with nugget
sauce accompanied by vegetables and mashed potatoes.
DESSERT

Chocolate and strawberry bísquet, with vanilla coulis.
Pear in red wine with crunchy almonds in a chocolate and
mint sauce.
Brownie with raspberries sauce.
2 chocolate mousse with raspberry and Irish cream sauce.
Creamy coconut cake with a crispy banana with a touch of
rum.
White chocolate mousse with red berries and pistachio.

You have to select one option of each course.
In case you select two options of the same course it will have an additional price.

Seashell Experience
Ceremony

Location for ceremony.
House gazebo with white fabrics. (Only on the beach)
Table for the ceremony.
Flower centerpiece for the ceremony table.
Brideś bouquet.
Groomś bouttoniere.
White tiffany chairs.
Basic audio equipment with background music for the
ceremony and cocktail.

Cocktail

One hour of drinks.
Tall cocktail tables with white linens.
Canapés

Reception

Set up with round tables with white linens.
White tiffany chairs.
3 course dinner.
Menu tasting for the couple.
Service of waiters, bartender and captain.
Soft drinks, juices and uncorcking of bottles included
for 5 hours.

Additional Benefits

20% Discount on selected treatments at ZENSERENZ
SPA.
Special room rates for the wedding group.
Romantic amenity in the room.
Late check out for the couple. (Subject to availability)

$3,395.00 USD.
Price for a minimum of 30 people.
*Additional guest pays $113.00 USD
*Includes beach use permit.
*It does NOT include the ceremony, it has an additional charge (Legal, symbolic, mayan
etc.)
*See conditions and restrictions.

Seashell Menu
STARTER

Duck breast with fig chutney on brioche bread.
Thin lettuce and endive salad with pears and
macadamia nuts in a roquefort cheese dressing.
Breaded shrimp salad with papaya and coriander,
with rice dressing and wasabi mayonnaise.
Roasted tomato cream.
Saffron cream with acha callus.
Fish ceviche with habanero essence.
MAIN COURSE

Fish fillet stuffed with flamed shrimp (with brandy)
and mushroom sauce with roasted vegetables.
Duck breast with passion fruit sauce and ponof
potato.
Beef steak with blue cheese sauce accompanied by a
grilled mushroom and asparagus risotto.
Chicken breast stuffed with serrano ham and cream
cheese, asparagus with cranberry sauce and candied
potato.
Beaf and shrimp Mar with mashed potatoes and
baby vegetables.
Filet mignon with mushroom and gorgonzola sauce.
DESSERT

Pistachio cake.
Almond tart.
Liquor 43 mousse.
Chocolate basket.
Chocolate cake with berries sauce.

You have to select one option of each course.
In case you select two options of the same course it will have an additional price.

Wave Experience
Ceremony

Location for ceremony.
Symbolic minister.
Symbolic marriage certificate.
House gazebo with white fabrics. (Only on the beach)
Flower decoration for the beach gazebo with two natural
floral medallions. (National flower)
Table for the ceremony.
Flower centerpiece for the ceremony table.
Brideś bouquet and groomś bouttoniere.
White tiffany chairs.
Basic audio equipment with background music for the
ceremony and cocktail.

Cocktail

One hour of drinks.
Tall cocktail tables with white linens.
Special canapes.

Reception

Set up with round tables with white linens.
White tiffany chairs.
3 course dinner.
Menu tasting for the couple.
Small flower centerpiece for the tables.
Service of waiters, bartender and captain.
Soft drinks, juices and uncorcking of bottles included for 5
hours.
DJ service for 5 hours.
Illuminated dance floor 6.10 mts x 4.88mts.
"LOVE" Letters.

Additional Benefits

20% Discount on selected treatments at ZENSERENZ SPA.
30 minute massage for the couple at ZENSERENZ SPA.*
Honeymoon breakfast in the room.*
Special room rates for the wedding group.
Romantic amenity in the room.
Late check out for the couple. (Subject to availability)
Certificate of stay for 2 nights in european plan for their
wedding aniversary.

$6,590. USD.
Price for a minimum of 40 persons. Additional guest pays.$165.00 USD.
*Includes beach use permit.
*See conditions and restrictions.

Wave´s Menu
STARTER

3 mini bruschettas.
Asparagus with Parmesan foam.
Marinated salmon salad accompanied by fennel
mousse.Goat cheese and peaches salad, thin lettuce with
avocado vinaigrette.
Mexican shrimp flamed with vanilla and rum, mixed with
lettuce bathed in mango vinaigrette.Shrimp bisque with
brandy.
Asparagus cream.
Artichoke cream with gruyère cheese and serrano ham.
MAIN COURSE

Salmon fillet with a risotto and mushrooms with a red
wine shallot and asparagus.
Duck breast braised in a maple leaf, mashed potatoes and
asparagus in orange sauce.
Chicken breast with mediterranean shrimp marinated in
olive oil, rosemary and garlic, served with spinach and
mushrooms.
Beef medallion with brandy sauce and mustard on a bed
of potatoes, accompanied by asparagus.
Fish fillet with potato chips and asparagus.
Grilled beef steak with blackberry chili glaze.
DESSERT

Dessert trilogy.
Almond tart.
Sweet macarons (3 pieces)
Irish cream panacotta with berries.
Liquor 43 mousse.
Tiramisu.
Chocolate cheese cake.

You have to select one option of each course.
In case you select two options of the same course it will have an additional price.

Conditions and restrictions
Presentation images are illustrative only.
Additional requirements for the basic audio for the ceremony will be with extra charge.
Extra hour of audio service has an extra cost and is paid at the moment.
Extra event hour has an additional charge.
The flowers included in the packages are local or seasonal flowers.
Does not include Coordination of the event.
Children from 5 to 12 years old pay half price of the package and have a special menu.
The honeymoon breakfast in the room is sent between 8am and 10am and has to be
scheduled in advance with the banquet executive.
For the menu tasting you have to select 2 starters, 2 main courses and 2 desserts; if you
change it to buffet will not apply. The limit of time to make the tasting is 4 days before
the wedding (on weekday) to do it at most. We dont make tastings on weekends.
Guests who are NOT staying at the hotel, can access the hotel 1 hour or 30 minutes
before the event starts, waiting in the main lobby area without any additional charge
(As long as their banquet space is paid) and will NOT be able to access the rooms.
The hotel does not charge any kind of fee for external vendors but the banquet
executive must have all the information of the vendors that will enter the property in
advance to be able to give them access.
Musicians, artists, shows, etc. must have a permit from the CTM union to be able to
access the facilities, handing it over before the day of the event or upon entering the
prevention department, if they do not have it, their access will be denied.
The use of sparklers, cantoya balloons, plastic petals or any other element that could
harm the environment is prohibited.
The schedule for outdoor events its until 11pm, and for indoors until 3am.
Bands, mariachis and live musicians are allowed until 11pm.
Alcoholic beverage service contracted with the hotel ends at 11pm. After this time, we
will have to process a permit to continue providing the service and will have an
additional chanrge. (We have to process this permit with 15 days prior the event)
The 20% discount on SPA treatments cannot be combined with other offers or
promotions. The massages are in individual cabins and must be scheduled 15 days prior
to the event, otherwise they will be subject to availability.

Frequently asked questions
1.-How many weddings you do per day?
A: We only have one wedding per day.
2.-How long do I have to book my wedding date?
A: Up to a week in advance as long as we have the date available.
3.- What is the beach use permit?
A: It is a concession of the federal maritime land zone, in which they give us the permission to have
the right to use or take advantage of a sustainable beach surface.
4.-Why don't you include the ceremony in your packages?
A: We do not include it since we let the client personalize their event and many times a family
member or friend performs the ceremony.
5.- Can we add more people to the menu tasting?
A: Yes, as long as the respective price of the additional person is paid.
6.- How much time do you have to schedule the tasting?
A: The limit is 4 days before the wedding (on weekday) to do it at most. We dont make tastings on
weekends because the hotel operation.
7.- Can the reception be on the beach?
A: Yes, we only verify if the selected experience has already included the beach permit, and for the set
up on the beach we charge an additional of $5 usd per person.
8.-Until what time we are allowed to be in the ballrooms?
A: Until 3:00 in the morning.
9.- What happens if it rains?
A:The client must make the decision with a cut-off time of 12:00 noon for the event, just after
receiving the weather forecast and recommendation from the Hotel. If the client decides to make the
event outdoors with the probability of rain and against the recommendation that the hotel has given
and there is rain, the hotel will change the location for the protection of their equipment and will
charge and additional price for double set up. The ammount charged will be equivalent to the rent of
the room with the same capacity of guests of the event and the time that take the set up will be taken
from your hours included in your package.
10.-If my guests are not staying at the hotel, can they access to the property? Do we have to pay a
wedding pass?
A: They can access the hotel 1 hour or 30 minutes before the event starts, waiting in the main lobby
area only if their banquet space its already paid.

DISCOVER
THAT THE DREAMS COME TRUE
AT KRYSTAL CANCUN

